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MFBs. These data provide one potential mechanism to
explain the almost one order of magnitude higher
transmitter initial release probability at the MF filopod-
ial-interneuron synapse compared to the MFB-pyrami-
dal cell synapse (Jonas et al., 1993; Lawrence et al.,
2004).
While the data presented by Jonas and Engel firmly
establish the active properties of MFBs, previous inves-
tigations at the NMJ and the calyx of Held (R.M. Leão
et al., 2004, Soc. Neurosci., abstract) have argued for
passive invasion of APs into these terminal structures
where Na+ channels concentrate at the heminode with
K+ channels dominating the presynapse. Whether the
presence of a terminal Na+ conductance is specific to
MFBs or more generally defines a difference between
en passant versus terminal boutons awaits further in-
vestigation. Regardless of the answer, it is clear that
when technology does pace ambition to enable direct
recordings from a larger number of central nerve ter-
minals, the landmark studies of Jonas and colleagues
describing MFB K+, Ca2+, and Na+ conductances pro-
vide a very useful blueprint for molecularly dismantling
presynaptic function.
Kenneth A. Pelkey and Chris J. McBain
Laboratory of Cellular and Synaptic Neurophysiology
National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development
National Institutes of Health
Building 35
Bethesda, Maryland 20892
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Touch is an active process, but how do the body’s
somatic sensors influence its movement? In this is-
sue of Neuron, Nguyen and Kleinfeld show that affer-
ent activity from the whiskers on a rat’s face trigger
rapid and prolonged excitation of the motor neurons
that drive movements of the same whiskers. Positive
feedback through this sensorimotor loop may serve
to optimize the interaction between sensors and
stimuli.
Pull any general neuroscience book off your shelf, and
you will probably find that the somatosensory and mo-
tor systems are described in separate chapters. In
practice, however, these two systems are inextricably
linked. To remove that book from the shelf successfully,
your somatosensory and motor systems must interact.
The somatosensory system usually relies on the motor
system to bring its sensory receptors into contact with
objects of interest. It has also been shown that active
touch—somatic sensation aided by deliberate move-
ments of the sensors—optimizes sensory perception
(Gibson, 1962; Lederman and Klatzky, 1987).
The somatosensory and motor systems are linked at
many anatomical levels. As tactile information ascends
through the somatosensory system, some of it is sent
to multiple locations within the motor system. Since
movement guided by sensation in turn affects new sen-
sory input, the metasystem can be conceptualized as
a set of closed and nested sensorimotor feedback
loops (see Kleinfeld et al., 1999 for discussion). One
of the fundamental unanswered questions about these
feedback loops is how sensory information influences
motor output.
In this issue of Neuron, Nguyen and Kleinfeld (2005)
study this question using a specialized but accessible
somatosensory subsystem: the facial whiskers (vibris-
sae) of the rat. Rats explore the environment by rhyth-
mically scanning their whiskers in the air or across ob-
jects, akin to the way humans use their fingertips. Such
whisking provides highly detailed information about ob-
ject texture, shape, size, and position. Nguyen and
Kleinfeld studied the feedback loop that involves sen-
sory information originating from the whiskers, which
travels to the brain via the infraorbital branch of the
trigeminal nerve (IoN) and synapses in the trigeminal
brainstem nuclei. These nuclei project to higher levels
of the somatosensory and motor systems, but they also
connect directly and indirectly with the facial motor nu-
cleus, which contains the motor neurons responsible
for whisker movement. This constitutes the first senso-
rimotor loop, where tactile information that has not yet
ascended beyond the brainstem might exert an influ-
ence on the neurons that drive the muscles involved
in whisking.
It is important to note that sensory activity from the
whiskers is not what provides the rhythmic drive for
whisking itself; that apparently comes from a central
pattern generator elsewhere in the brainstem (although
precisely where is still anyone’s guess; Hattox et al.,
Neuron
3302002). Trigeminal sensory inputs to the facial motor nu- n
cleus do, however, have the potential to alter the char- 1
acteristics of whisker movements in response to in- a
coming somatosensory input. But do they, and if so by m
what mechanism? The fact that this pathway is short i
suggested that the influence might be fast, but even a
the polarity of the effect was unknown. There is some b
structural evidence for inhibitory connections from the
sensory to the motor nucleus (Li et al., 1997), but physi- t
ological evidence implies a net excitatory influence g
(Sachdev et al., 2003). t
Nguyen and Kleinfeld used both in vitro and in vivo o
methods to test how trigeminal input affects vibrissae c
motor neurons and the muscles responsible for moving l
the whiskers. First, they employed a novel isolated slice t
preparation that should also prove highly valuable for a b
variety of future studies: careful dissection followed by b
judicious sectioning of the brainstem captured much of i
the infraorbital nerve, the trigeminal nuclear complex, t
the facial motor nucleus, and their interconnections in s
a single viable slice. Electrical stimulation of the infraor- c
bital or trigeminal nerve elicited clusters of short- and s
long-latency EPSPs in ipsilateral facial motor neurons, r
and these EPSP barrages persisted for up to 1 s following
a stimulus. Interestingly, these responses began to de- t
press when the nerve was stimulated faster than 2 Hz, h
and they were attenuated by 40% after brief trains of 9 c
Hz, which is the mean frequency for exploratory whisking. t
The authors then studied intact, anesthetized ani- h
mals to test how this sensory input to the facial motor
nucleus alters motor activity in the whisker pad itself. E
To do this, they inserted fine wire electrodes into the D
muscles responsible for moving the whiskers and re- B
corded electromyographic (EMG) signals while stimu- P
lating the IoN. The results verified that sensory nerve
activity elicited contractions of the whisker muscula-
ture with just the properties of timing and frequency S
sensitivity predicted by the in vitro results. Nguyen and
FKleinfeld also showed that EMG responses could be
7elicited by moving the whiskers passively, or by trigger-
Ging whisker movement with stimuli to the facial nucleus.
HThese experiments demonstrate that the sensorimotor
4loop is indeed closed and excitatory at the brainstem
Klevel.
MIn their most interesting experiment, Nguyen and Klein-
Lfeld showed that this sensorimotor loop probably ex-
3erts a strong influence on motor output. They evoked
Lwhisking movements by stimulating the facial motor
N
nucleus, then introduced an object in the path of the
Nwhiskers; contact with this object caused an increase
4
in the EMG response recorded in the whisking muscles,
Spresumably via positive feedback through the sensori- F
motor loop. This result suggests that sensory signals
S
rapidly facilitate whisking movements. 6
Nguyen and Kleinfeld’s findings inspire new ques-
Dtions about the mechanisms of sensorimotor feedback,
and about its functional relevance. On the cellular side,
what is the role of inhibition in the sensorimotor brain-
stem loop? The trigeminal nuclei have GABAergic and
glycinergic neurons (Li et al., 1997), and inhibitory pro-
cesses must surely be involved. Inhibition may play a
role in the frequency sensitivity or duration of the re-
sponses. It may also serve to modulate feedback as a
function of behavioral state, when tactile responsive-ess is dynamically regulated (Fanselow and Nicolelis,
999). Also, among the first-order IoN neurons, not all
re sensitive to contact with the environment; some pri-
arily signal whisking—i.e., they sense the motor act
tself (Szwed et al., 2003). Do these two classes of IoN
xons have an equal influence on the brainstem feed-
ack loop? Might they have opposite effects?
The functions of positive sensorimotor feedback in
he whisker system are not obvious. The authors sug-
est that feedback may serve to enhance contact be-
ween whiskers and their sensory environment and
therwise optimize the mechanics of the sensory pro-
ess. Perhaps this type of sensory feedback is less re-
evant to the whisking state and serves to encourage
he initiation of whisking movements when an object
rushes past relatively still whiskers. Would such feed-
ack interfere with ongoing rhythmic whisking or refine
t? In an interesting study, Szwed et al. (2003) showed
hat the first-order whisker afferents have very different
ensory encoding schemes during active whisking
ompared to passive movements. Perhaps positive
ensorimotor feedback compensates for movement-
elated distortions of the sensory transduction process.
Knowing how and why somatosensory feedback al-
ers motor activity will be essential to understanding
ow we acquire and interpret a stable, coherent per-
ept of the world. It may also inspire the design of bet-
er prosthetic devices that use sensory feedback to en-
ance their operation.
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